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We have had some terrific letters responding to our last newsletter; several members are doing 
fantastic work with orchids and one of them insists our enthusiasm and encouragement have contributed 
to her work: 

Excerpts from Dore-Sabien of Malat~da: You do a beaut job in informing us all and keeping our interest 
in our native orchids. Our hearts go out to you to know of the destruction vou had but I think we all 
suffered at the hands of the blighter.. (Larry) . I related to your statement about how you were 
disoriented on walking outside. I was lost to know where I was and which garden bed was where. Log 
and rock edges were scattered everywhere acd tree stunps and roots to stumble over. Sprirkler systems 
all busted and no shade anymore for the fern beds. Clearing the driveway to get out was top priority and 
the access around the house, so trees that had fallen on my tiered fern stands and stands with orchid pots 
under shade of the trees had to wait for weeks to be lifted, sg-iinlch work to dn iliet-I ( i l 1 ~ l J  still)!! 

Continual rain (am I telling you anything?) since Larry and Monica has mud everywhere and 
wheel tracks all over the place.. . . We console ourselves all the time by realising how fortunate we are in 
comparison to Innisfail and Babinda and other coastal areas. Bush houses. sheds and residence intact 
except for one corner of shed which insurance fixed. Amazing wasn't it that there were no deaths amidst 
all that fi~ry? 

We have a stack of trees and branches as big and as tall as the house down the bottom of the 
paddock towards the creek. Neighbour came in with his tractor and hauled uprooted trees down holus 
bolus (more tracks in the mud) so that was a big bonus.. . . I can't believe Nada sat and wrote to you when 
the blow was on! ! How could she concentrate? We sat in awe at what was going on and watching trees 
go over. One tallowsvood fell from the side fence and finished a metre away from the dining room glass 
doors. Very lucky there. I do not have many orchids on trees, but will be hard put to find suitab!e trees 
for any orchids now. The ones in pots are smashed and broken but somehow surviving - they are so 
resilieilt, areii't they? (We thiiik Doreeii and Allen were l~iiicli worse off thaii we were - we are several 
years younger and were given a lot more help, more quickly.) 

Marqaret Bradhurst goes from strength to strength: Most of my orchid energies have been directed into 
preparing an "Orchid Workshop" which I have been asked to run fbr Sutherland Shire Bushcare. Unlike 
other workshops which the Council (Bushcare) run, e.g., "Eucalypt", "Acacia", "grasses", etc, I can't go 
out into the bush and collect "live" material for the participants (limited to 20) to examine. I have been 
preparing a Powerpoint Presentation of slides and diagrams - this is a new thing for me! I'll let Bushcare 
work out how to project it all onto the screen from the CD I've made! Each participant will have a 
booklet I've prepared and hopefully at the end of the day, after lunch, we will go on a field trip T'll have 
to scout around the week before to see if anything is flowering. Although we have had a bit of rain lately 
(ear!y 3.d~) it doesn't seem t~ l1217e bm~gh t  o::t ma::y orchid flowers. " (Great work, Margaret. I can 
appreciate the time and work that has gone into this. P) 

Cherree Densley tells us that a Victorian SGM member "and her husband will up and travel anywhere in 
Vic to photograph- (sometimes taking iiteraliy hundreds of photos of the same subject to get the best 
possible) orchids to make accurate records- with GPS positions - of remaining indigenous orchids. Her 
Powerpoint presentation which she has been taking to District Group Meetings is silperb. Such ivondefiil 
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people interested in the beauty, diversity and conservation of our gems. There is no doubt that whenever 
I come across any flowering orchid- or evidence of leaves at my Mt Clay bush block I am mesmerised 
and become almost oblivious to the approaching leeches or presence of bullants." 

HENRZETTA CREEK, NORTH QUEENSLAND Mary Gandini 

We had a cyclone called Larry 

Innisfail was devastated. What many people do not realise is that this giant cyclone cut a swathe 
from Td!y to Cairns, across the Table!ands and further westw~rd destroying mar,.; homes, sheds, and 
businesses throughout the whole area. It also destroyed vast tracts of rainforest and other vegetation in its 
path over ~iational parks, foresti-y areas and private land in both house blocks aird acl-eage. What wasn't 
blowIi over broken i=emttined as bare siripped o[ leaves and epiphyieu, 

In the cities and towns, huge amounts of vegetation was piled in heaps and taken away to be 
mulched. In the country, the debris was pushed to the side, as tracks and roads were cleared, then it was 
left to rot and return to the biomass. Amongst this vegetation were untold numbers of rare, threatened, 
endangered and vulnerable species, together with the more common. Continuous rain in the aftermath, 
and even four months later, has helped the standing vegetation to survive, and the continual cloud cover 
has prevented sunburn and desiccation of the understorey. All is green except for the piles of brown 
rotting tn~nks, branches and sticks. 

The Tab!e!ands Branch of SGAD exc~rsion to Henrietta Creek was to inspect the recovery of 
vegetation at this national park area severely damaged in Larry. Fwir ixonths later the canopy is non- 
existent but the surviving trees are sprouting bizarre bunches of new shoots from the formerly bare trunks. 
Understorey that is not buried under the rotting biomass is green and growing weli. This area is known 
for the many rare species of plants that grow there. Unless one recognises trunks you would have trouble 
identifying any of the trees. So the small stuff was the centre of attention for the day; the orchid buffs in 
the group had a field day. 

The big mango tree in the camping area had lost many branches but still supported some Erin 
gzieerzslni-~dica, Derldrobilim teret~folirim and Robiqlrefia gracili.dipes plus lots of Pyrrosia sp. fern. This 
mango was a very good host plant for epiphytic orchids and always a pleasure to look at because it 
contained so many species. A walk down the cleared track revealed huge masses of dead vegetation piled 
high on two sides, and leR to rot amongst it were macy orchids grez? and small. After lunch we drove to  
another walking track. The damage here svas less and the debris pile not as high. Consequent!y there 
were fewer orchids in it. 

We had a su'ostia~iial list fur the day. There were masses of Er-ia queensla~iu'l'ca, huge clclnips 
detached from the trunks, many already rotting. Some large Cymbidium mndjdimm, an orchid that usually 
can survive at ground-level, were already rotting because they were a!most buried. Bulbophyllmm~ 
radicarls (some with tiny purple flowers) were frequently encountered still growing well on the 
undersides of fallen trunks. Odd specimens of Robique fin graciZisfipe.s, Micropera fasciculata, 
,!omatcca@a macp,l;lc~son:'i and P h c l i i ~ t ~  imb~icata ~ c w r r e d .  Several u"e::d;-o5it:n: tcrct.fcl~::m, already 
dead roots and stems, were on the downed trunks. Some small patches of Derzdrobizrm yrelzticei were in 
good condition. We found one Delzdrobium mcemostrm, one Dendrobizrm bnileyi, a couple of 
Taeniophyll~im sp7 one standing, healthy Corymhorkis ~~eratr(folia~ plus a couple nf unidentifiable 
sarcanthinae. 

T Illb UGUY ,  $  or t~ ~~~e U U ~  A, , ,,,,, thU -t. L V , ~ ~  ,; b p ~ p l l ~ ~ e  an;n~ + ULIGGCIQV~V~JZ~'  cnflfl I L; , ,~O.C  I *.,3n+; CjGIvj?;L1 ,, ," (we :hi;.&) a b s ~ t  to open its 
tiny flowers. We await positive identification. 
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The sad bit about it all is that government policy states that all these precious species must be left 
to rot, even though they are all on the rare, threatened, endangered or vulnerable lists. One is left to 
wonder why it is that animals, in the same situation, are resc.ued, relocated or even fed? 

ACRES OF ORCHIDS Don Lawie 

Pauline and I first visited Cooktown in 1975. I had a dream of establishing an old-fashioned 
Chemist Shop there, but, as with many dreams, it never came to fruition. We found the town intensely 
interesting, with many reminders of its early days as a roistering gold port for the Palmer River field, and 
also as the place where Lt James Cook found haven to repair his coral-damciged Endeavour in 1770. 

While in Cooktown we were told of a fabulous place where there were "acres of orchids" - so 
many that you couldn't find your way between them, mostly Golden orchids with a few others - 
somewhere near the Botanic Gardens. We couldn't even find the Botanic Gardens on that occasion; they 
were a feature of the town in the late 1800s, but with the decline of gold output from the Palmer, the town 
went backwards and the Botanic Gardens were swallowed by encroaching tropical growth. 

Some years later a dedicated group began reclaiming Cooktown's beautiful Botanic Gardens by 
establishing the location and clearing the overgrowth. Ironically, a lot of the growth consisted of exotic 
plants put in place many years earlier by The Acclimatisation Society to see whether they would survive 
in the Dry Tropics. SGAP became involved for a time and established a SGAP garden and also a Banks 
and Solander Garden to display plants collected by Banks and Solander in the area. We re-visited 
Cooko~vn in 2002, were captiv~ted by the Gzdens, spoke to fe!low SGAPPEF-s , and this year is thc fifth 
that a team of enthxsiasts from Czims and Tablelands Branches af SGr,A,P have gone to Caokewr? to wark 
in the Gardens. 

Each year, at the eiid of the weekend, we hdve arranged a "rewa-d" outiiig tv look at ssoiiie of the 
very interesting plants in the vicinity of Cooktown. This year we thought we would look at the "acres of 
orchids". Acting on instructions, eight of us travelled to Archer Point searching for a lost dune where the 
orchids live. We had a wonderful view of miles of coastline and ocean, and had a feeling of the 
desolation that must have been felt by the crew of Er~dem?ozrr as they struggled through the endless coral 
reefs and past steep coastal cliffs looking for a place to rest and repair their ship. We admired the 
lighthouse site and were attacked by the incessant wind, but we didn't find a single orchid. 

Next day we renewed the search with the help of a local guide who took us along some non- 
existent tracks that made normal four-wheel driving seem like a lap at Bathurst. We then walked up a hill 
to a windswept dune area sparsely covered with low heathland vegetation dominated by twisted, small 
Leptospermum shrubs. And there we were! There really are acres of orchids there, mostly Golden 
orchids (Dendrobizim discolor). They grow in profbsion on the hard, furrowed bark of the 
Leptospemums, and they seem to de so well th2t they eventually f2ll to the gro~nd and centinue to gow. 

The soil is a blue-grey sandy loam which seemed to have little in it to sustain plants, and that 
combined with endless wind would explain the lack of variety in the area. There were other epiphytes 
though: sweetly pehmed flowers of Hoya az/stmlis attracted us to many shrubs; and another member of 
the Family Asclepiadaceae, Snrcostlemmn vimkzle or Caustic Bush, also grew prolifically and presented 
its interesting flc 1 ~ 7 P r ~  ..,& t, us. 

But it was ORCHIDS we were here to view: the particular interest of this patch is that 
Derzdrobium semifusc~rrn also occurs here, though in lesser numbers than the Goldens, and it has been 
known to form natural hybrids with the Goldens. D sern(fuscum (Yellow Antelope Orchid) i s  also known 
as D trilamellatum and occurs in the Northern Territory and New Guinea, with the Cooktown area being 
about its so~thern limit. The two species of Dendrobium 2re simi!w, but D sem$f~~,.scum is not as robust, 
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has fewer leaves, which are narrower and tend to be confined to the end of the stem, which in turn does 
not grow to the same length as D discolor. 

Flowering of both species is in late winterlearly Spring. - .  We were there in early winter and there 
was no sign of buds at all, so we could only guess at what may have been hybrid plants. To confuse the 
matter of identification, the hybrids will also back-cross with either parent, resulting in a bewildering 
range of variants. One would have to be there at flowering time to gain a real appreciation of this place 
but for now we are very impressed that the "acres of orchids" do exist. Another dendrobium, D rigidurn, 
was also there in plenty, and was flowering well to add to our delight. 

Sadly, the area is not in good condition; there have been several years of drought and repeated 
fires had swept through the heathland. The ground growing orchids had been particularly affected and it 
was distressing to see the desiccated remains of hundreds of these beautifid plants littering the scorched 
earth. 

The many o r h i d  that s~!r\live are doing well and present many kiekies (aerial growths) that will 
find a new home on the ground or an adjacent limb, and provided that fire stays away from this remote 
area, the survival of this wonderland is pretty much assidred. %!den orchid stems can grow to a 
maximum of - aih -7 --+--,- lllGLIC;3, and I have -fin- --A - 1 -  

--.-a- .--ma- En...- 
aG=ll vllb ~ub!l w u l l d ~ ~  I l G a l  lWl11G.  Lii;.ge ijliiili~ W ~ T C  not unusual 

even in this harsh environment and I noted several that had stem tips growing from ground level to a 
height beyond my reach, and with about i5  stems per piant. What a sight this wiii be when ail are in 
flower. 

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME Mary Gandini, BSc Dip Research Methods 

David Jones' new orchid book is out! 

Yes, he is sticking to his many controversial new names for our familiar orchids. Many of these 
name changes have been published in The Orchadian in recent years so it was not unexpected. David 
Jones, Mark Clements and others have been studying the variation within ppulations of many of the 
Australian orchids. They have made many controversial changes with the creation of new species and 
even new genera based on small variations in morphology within the species range, colour, or even on the 
geographica! position of these variables. 

Do we or do we not start learning these drastic changes? Imagine calling our Queensland floral 
emblem Vappodes bigibbzrm? Wiii common sense prevail or are you willing to change? You wiil 
certainly have to use the index in the book. 

Taxonomists today question the present classification of Tribes, Sub-tribes, etc. and want to find 
the common ancestors of the orchids. They want Lgroups to be monophyletic. Under the present 
classification many of the groups are paraphyletic or polyphyletic. [A paraphyietic group is one that has 
evolved from a single ancestral species (known or hypothetical) but does not contain all the descendants 
of that ancestor. A polyphyletic group has its origin in several different lines of descent.] Thus a genus 
should consist of all species descended fiom the most recent common ancestor. Maybe there i s  a 
'Mitochondria1 Orchid Eve' somewhere. 

Orchid lovers are mcre concerned with the obvious xorphclcgica! resemblances that mzke a 
group recognisable. Within these groups there may be a broad range of variations each of which our 
'splitters' want to call a new species and our 'lumpers' want to call a variety or sub-species. 

Take heart because other scientists are investigating whether or not these new names are valid. 
Anyhow all name changes have to be approved by the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. 
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One such study into some Australian Dendrobiums was published recently in Plant 5"stematics 
and Evolzrtion 260: pages 65-80, (May 2006) titled 'Systematic analysis of Delzdrobi~~n~ Swartz section 
Dendrocorynr in the Australian region' by P.B. Adams, J.M. Burke and S.D. Lawson from the School of 
bot~ny, The University of Melbourne, Victoria. 

Significant morphological characters across the distribution range and patterns of variaiiofi 
between the species, varieties aiid hybrids of species fioiil the eastern Ausiraliaii coastline, Lord Howe 
Island and New Caledonia were investigated. They sampled 225 individuals. Forty three characters were 
used to assess variation within and between taxa. The results afi?rm the 12 species in the section as 
described by Schlechter and Dockrill plus recently described D. jb~niganense and D. callitrophihrm. 

Analyses do not support the proposals to recognise new genera for D. tetragon~m~, D. 
callitrophihrm and D. aemrrlrrm nor to create new species within D. tetragonum, D. jonesii, D. speciosrrm 
and D. hnpi'anzrn~. Authors comment: "Clements and Jones proposed hrther revisions that would result 
in at least twenty three species within Dendrocoryne." (How many are in the new book?) Without being 
too technical I have taken these points from the report: 

1. Analyses support Schlechter's view that Dei~drocoryne is monophyletic. 

2. D. fitmignl~ei~se and D. callitroyhihrm are confirmed as Dendrocoqv~e. These and ten others are 
confirmed as taxa. 

3. Several species exhibit geographic variation but cannot be named as separate taxa. Forty eight 
plants of D. te/r.ctgo~arm from different geographic regions were studied and it was clear that the 
complex does - not -~ fit into four distinct taxa. D. jnnesii has at least two closely related subgroups 
comparable to the previously described varieties of var. magni$icunz and var. jonesii. There is no 
evidence to subdivide 0. speciosz~m into six separate species and D. krng-kznlirn into three species 

4. D. specios~rn~ and D. k-ingianzmm display complex variation that is difficult to subdivide into discrete 
subspecies or varieties. Five hundred plants of D. .y?ecios~rm were sampled. 

5. D. jonesii and D. tetmgonunr are variable species related to biogeographic factors of altitude and 
latitude while D. moorei, D. falcorostnrm, D. aemz~llrm, D. callitrophi~~im~ D. ufleckeri and D. 
gracilicaule exhibit relatively little variation. 

6, D. gacjlic~i~ke is sister to D; adne, D. Peckeri, and D; ,ri??rrigm7e~7.sc?. and forms a cohesive rainforest 
group with them. 

7 .  D. aemulzim and 0. callitrophih~m are a close group. 

8. The natural hybrids (Der~drobium x delicatzrm and D. x delicartinil x D. kingzaiz~mg between D. 
specioszrm and D. kingiaiitm~ are intermediate between the parents. Likewise? D. x srtffirsum and D. 
x gacil/imzim are intermediates between their parents. 

9 D. moorei is sister to all the other taxa but D. falcorostnrrn is unresolved 

Get your index open because today I found the following new species flowering in my garden. 
Azistsalorchis monophylln; Cepobacr~l~rni ccmaliculatlinl; Cepobaclihml semifirsc~rm or C. trilmellatlm~ (1 
must take a closer look at the flowers), Davejonesia yrenticei, Dockrillin calam~fornzis, D. rigrda and D 
lii~gilrforn~is, Durabaculum undzrlatum, Leioanthzrm bfalce, Tetrabnculum capitisyork, Hymeneria 
fitzalanii and Pinalia kn~gii. This last one is puzzling as in The Orchadian Vol. 1 3 No. 1 1 (,4pril2002) it 
is ,Yj.weneria kirlgii. 

I was pleased to find C'?r;iSiditi~ caii~li~~iliifiim, C. nmdidlim, Ober~~iiii c~fii~lnliiitLZ, R~biqze:;~? 
wsselli'i aiid Zezdl-ii~e ~ 3 1 ~ n g a  were sti!! there. 
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wasseilii and Zellxine oblongs were still there. 

Pauline writes: Now that our book has arrived and I've had a chance to look at it, I am astounded. I am 
amazed to find that a book funded by the Australian Orchid Foundation turned out to be a lovely picture 
book. It will be great for people who find an orchid and want to know what David Jones thinks it is, as 
long as they have all the time in the world to leaf tb~ough the beautifc! pictwes. It may not take them sn, 
long if they kr,ow they have found a Sugar Orchid, alnl E ! b c ~  Orchid, a Bucny Orchid c: perhaps a 
Tongue Orchid, as the book is organised under such headings. Don and I both think that this book has 
shot backwards the study of orchids for amateurs, as the only way we can use this book is to look in the 
index for the botanicai name we believe an orchid to be and find what names Jones has dreamed up, both 
common and his new botanical name, to find the picture. Synonyms don't exist. If you think you've 
found a Striped Pyjama Orchid, you won't find out from this book that it is really a Bulbophyllzim 
radjcar~~. 

Linnaeus must be rotating rapidly. 

In one of our earlier newsletters I alluded to an article in fie Orchadia~~, June 2004, written by 
Stephen D Hopper (Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority, Kings Park and Botanic Garden, West Perth) 
and Andrew P Brown (Department of Conservation and Land Management, Western Australian 
Threatened Species and Communities Unit, P O Box 5 1, Wanneroo WAj 

Hopper and From- write about the splitting of Caladenia and Pterostylis, and I qgote a small part 
of their article: "We consider nomenclatural stability to be of hndamental importance to avoid discredit 
on the discipline of plmt systematics for what is argr;z$ly perceived as needless change. For guidance we 
turn to the Preamble of the 1Tiitt?r"rr~?tiG?id Code ofgi)taicaJ lZbi7ienclat j'sr~liter ct iil, 2000). This is 
the international rulebook for all botanical taxonomy, revised every six years at the International 
Botanical Congress. It advocates a conservative path of minimal taxonomic change consistent with the 
scientific evidence, which most botanists these days primarily equate to upholding the principle of 
monophyly . The same should apply to Australian orchids. 

"As stated in its Preamble, the lCBN 'aims at the provision of a stable method of naming 
taxonomic groups, avoiding and rejecting the use of names which may cause error or ambiguity or throw 
science into confusion.' It also proposes that 'next in importance is the avoidance of the useless creation 
of names' and 'The only proper reasons for changing a name are either a more profound knowledge of the 
facts resulting from adequate taxonomic study or the necessity of giving up a nomenclature that is 
contrary to the rilles.' Thls 311 taxonomic works should aim for stability, using validly pl-lblished names 
consistent with scientific understanding (monophyly) wherever possible. To do otherwise is to indulge in 
the 'useless creation of names' which the ICBN specifically seeks to avoid and reject." 

They conclude by saying "...we commend retaining broad concepts that uphold monophyly as the 
best approach to dealing with this extraordinary, complex and challenging situation in contemporary 
Australian orchid systematics. " 

I always thought "threatened species" meant actual plants were under threat! I am lucky to have the 
perfect antidote to Jones' new book as Don bought me W H Nicholls' Orchids ofAlrstraiia for my last 
birthdaq'. 

There have been several studies into Du?&nhit~.r?l s~~~c7osl.1.m and I thought the consensus WL?S that 
it is a very variable plant but that the differences did not warrant extensive splitting. Dendrobium 
specioszcm does not appear in the index of Jones' new book, so I cannot evcn say with certainty just how 
fractured the poor plant is. 

If any irieiirber lias a I) spec~oslirti plaiit available for study, it would be iiistivctive if you corrid 
make notes of the size, eoiour and shape of the flower, and detail the changes to each over the life of the 
flower. I'll collate same for the next newsletter. 


